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After school & work, Mommy and I met the Police Officer at Humanitee's – he's AJ's brother! He brought me a police dog stuffy and says we
can go see him at the police station (I don't want to see the part where they keep people though). I like him! I don't like people who do bad
things.
December 9
We picked up nana after school Friday and went to Paws to Read at the library. I took Tanny! When
we got out it was awful driving – slippery, dark and snowing. I was going to go to Brookie's birthday
bowling party but it was at Bayers Lake across the city 7:30 – 9:30 and mommy and nana said nope.
Too dangerous.

My list:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

LOL doll
Ear warmers
Socks
Sleeping mask
Stuffed unicorn

We were up early Saturday morning – mama did my hair in braids / hairband. El invited us to
NSCAD – Students were making a poster to promote their new alphabet book, R is for Reparation,
from the Global Afrikan Congress Nova Scotia Chapter – using old time presses! Half way through,
guess who visited us – Cinderella! She was real nice and I got my picture taken with her and I got her
picture and autograph. AND, El and I were included in the photo published with the story by the Herald – Front page, above the fold!
Nana didn't come with because papa was bringing a big dresser they got through kijiji – he was delivering it in his trailer. Meanwhile, nana
cleaned the apartment head to toe. We finally got home and mommy and papa carried the dresser in OMGoodness it was soooooooo Heavy! It
made a BIG difference in both our bedrooms – we went to town overhauling my room especially and now it's much lighter and brighter.
On Sunday, nana and I stayed home while mama went shopping . . . she assured me even if I don't believe in Santa there will still be gifts
under the tree! Nana and I made muffins and did some more tidying and had fun. Mama came home with 14 pairs of beautiful socks – we sat
on the floor and she showed me how to fold them! Then nana went back to Kingsburg while mama and I went for a walk.

